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l. Answer three question from Section A aod three question from Sectio[ B

2. Due qedit qjll be given to neatless and adequate dimensions'

3. Assume suitable data whercver necessary.

4. Illustrate your answer necessary with the help ofnea sketches.

SECTION - A

a) Wilh the help ofblock diagram explain the digital communication system State the need

ofmodulation.

b) Discuss the concept ofsynchronization in Digital Comr:runication.

OR

a) Coopare digital communication rith analog crmmunication system.

b) Explain the chonnel eocoder in a digital conuqunication system with its imponant
parnmcters.

3 a) State Shaman Hardey Theorem on channel capacity. Explain trade ollbetweeo Bandwidth
and SNR.

b) Compute mal(imurn bit rate for a channel having bandrvidth of 3 100 Hz and the signal to
noise ratio of20 dB.

OR

4, a) For a system that transmits 'M' equally likely message signals, where M = 2N (N is an

integer), prove that tle informatioo in cach message is N bits.

5. a) W-hat is PSK? Explain BPSK transmitter with block diagam

b) Compare ASK and FSK systems.

OR
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b) Define the tem 'Entropy'. Give its mathemotical expression.

6, a) What is ASK? Draw block diagram for BASK signal generation and explain it.

b) Conlpare FSK and PSK systems.
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SECTION - B

a) I-ist tl?es of enor c )ne{ting codes. Explaid Linear block codes.

b) How is enor correc ion handled in digital communication system at its receiver? Enlist
diffeletrt types oferror colrecting codes.

OR

Explaitr the opefttion ofa binary t ansmission system

Describe in dctail thc TDM teohnique *ith lhe hclp oi block diagranl'

Comparc FDMA, TDMA and CDI{A on the basis ol lbilowing paramcters

i) lechnique ii) Power etlicielcy

iii) Synchronization iv) Gun&lband

78.
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a) Design a linear blor:k code with minimum distarcc of3 ard a message block s",ze of5 bits.
shou' with an example.

b) Explain enor core:tion procedurc at thc receivcr side <'fth': digital conrmuni@tion
systam. Hence enlist diff'ercnt error corcction methods

9. a) Wifi the help of :at sketch, Explain E)e diagran).

b) Descdbe base ban I transmission, List its Lirnitations

OR

10. a) Design a scrambt:r and unscrambler for the itrpul seqrrencc 1010101000001I

assunre [=D]o D5.
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OR

12. a) tsxplain in deta'l any one multiple acccss technique'

b) Describe a CD]{A s) stem \tith the help of a ocat diagrarl'
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